
All IKES A DAB!

French Aviator in a Flight
Drops Bombs at Ostend

and Near Middelkerke.
Tans France, Feb. 20. A daring

l.ght, made the night of February 8
1 the aviator, X , who threw
' Nn six projectile in the vicinity ot
''Mend, Is recounted In a note given

i t h the war office todav.
Tin a iator left his station at 9:40

v m , In a violent west wind. Hie first
t ojortilp landed on what appeared to

a number of munition and supply
near Middelkerke

the airman then flew to Ostend and
Vt fall three bombs on the Casino
l uilding The violence of these deto-- a

I ions caused consternation among
fhr . neniy. who flashed their search --

i .jits on a barracks to the west of
l t. nd

. arclilights found the French air-Ti- m

soon after this, and German ma- -
him uns were fired at him, but with-

out .success. During his return flight

Peruna for Colds
Stubborn'
Cough

Cold
on the
Chest

Thick
Yellow
Sputum
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' r IT E 'Waterman. Brookijn, Wis,
t iitc 'I had a ver peculiar cough
TiT siveral months, the result of a
. old on ni chest, and I finallv became
a ar. th it 1 had catarrh of the broii- -

hip) tubes Every nipht and morning
i Anuld cough and raise a thick, vel-j- (

n.iih matter which 'was ver dis- -.

Bietahle I took medicines which
were prescribed for me, with little or
iw effect, and as my trouble grew worse

nd worse I became very much discour-
aged Tho druggist advised Peruna,
. mi as I had noticed it advertised quite
f e i I thought I would give it a
1m-i- 1 I soon found that it was doing
me a prieat deal of good, and I took
onl d few bottles before I was per-
fects well I feel very thankful to
Prnina." 'This is n typical case of bronchial
r turrh Many people are subject to

cough, caused by catnr:hal
TT onohiUs.

Tboiw who object to liquid medicine
ran now obtain I'erana Tablets.-- Adv.

I WHY HAIR FALLS OUT
.

;
iiardrufT causes a feverish irritation

if the scalp the hair roots shrink.
lnnsen and then the hair conies out
mm To stop falling hair at once and
i id the scalp of every particle, of
lUnaruff. get a 9sttrnottto Of Han --

.lerine at any IMtHkls, pew a MttU
hi jour hand soM At wall Into the
Kralp After a few applications alt
iiindruff disappears and tbe.hair stops
. oming out. Advertisement.
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the Frenchman s machine touched the
waves along the coast line.

Guided bv the lights of tne aero-
drome at Furness, the lieutenant final-
ly landed at 10 20 p. m., havipg been
gone 40 minutes. The distance from
Furness to Ostend is 14 miles.

RUSSIANS SAYGREAT FORT
OPPOSES GERMAN ADVANCE

Petrograd. Russia. Feb. 20. If Gen.
von Hindenburg hopes to capture War-
saw by a dash southward from east
Prussia along the north bank of the
Vistula river he will be unable to suc-
ceed unless he has enormous numbers
of men. according to the view of mili-
tary experts here. These point out that
this route is protected by the fortress
of Nowo Georglewsk, which is reputed
to be the strongest In the world, while
farther north the Germans must deal
with Ossowetz which stayed their first
advance from east Prussia

Military circles consider that the
withdrawal of the Russians from
Bukowina was dictated by necessity as
when the ice melted in the river the
Russians would have been cut off from
the opposite bank of the Pruth and
faced by superior forces of the enemy.

LONDON TIMES RAISES
RELIEF FUND OF $5,000,000

London, Eng.. Feb. 20. The Ixmdon
Times has achieved what is claimed
here to be a record in the field of rais-
ing money for a popular cause. Its
fund for sick and wounded passed
1,(100,000 pounds sterling ($5,000,000).

HINDU MBTINV KILLED.
Tokio. Japan, Feb. 20. A report re- -.

eived here from Singapore, Strait3
hctthment, says the mutiny of Hindu
.nl.lios has been ouelled. Eleven Eng
lishmen and women were killed In the
fihtins and some Japanese were
nunded. Marines landed from Japa-l- ii

. and French warships to quell the
disturbance.

MIAMI ARE
TURNED INTO STORES
Miami, Ariz.. Feb. 20. Stores are re-

placing the saloons of Miami as a re-

sult of the recent election in which
Miami, as well as the rest of Arizona,
Went dry. At first, the abolition of
the saloons left many vacant build-
ings, but these are all being taken.
The buildings are being remodeled and
used as dry goods stores, fruit stands,
barber shops, meat markets and bll-lla- rd

halls. The town is again grow-
ing since copper has taken a firmer po-

sition, and everyone here feels a real
optimism.

OFFICERS OF 22D INFANTRY
RELIEVED FROM ASSIGNMENT

Washington. D C. Feb. 20 The follow-
ing array orders have been Issued:

Kach of the following named officers Is
relieved from assignment to the 22d

Capt. Lorrain T. lUehardson, First
Lieut. Resolve P Palmer. First Lieut Kay
c. Hill, Second IJeut Ralph a Ilolllday,
Second Lieut. Arthur B. Christie.

Capt. Aivin B. Barber, corps of engineers.
Is detailed as member of the board ot offi-

cers of the corps of engineers appointed for
the purpoae of considering and reporting
upon matters relating to organisation,
equlpmeat and instruction of engineer
troops, vice Capt Robert R. Ralston, corps
of engineers, relieved.

OTrat Lieut Raymond S. Bamberger, 2d
cavalry, ordered to report to Col. John C.
Oresham. cavalry, president ot an army re-

tiring board at" San Francisco for examina-
tion.

Leave of absence CoL William J. Nichol-
son. 5tn cavalry, three months.

A board of officers to consist of MaJ. Wll- -

nam .j uimiww, biu ... -- .. . T.

Donnelly, Sd field artillery: First Lieut.
Ueorge L. Jforrison, Sth cavalry, is appointed
te nest at rt Mysfc Tav. tor the psrpoae
uT ofcoi slslsi the vssse I one Done.

Mad. Hark L. Hers?., ltth infantry, or- -

eonunandine rfflcer, Itterman General
UMpiULI, OT irtjaimwu

, It's For You
4T0 g THINKING OF 'A SPRING SUIT!

"We have just unpacked a shipment of new
Saving Woolens, in the very neatest patterns,
each an individual design and enough for one
rait, making your selection an original style,
not to he seen by another.

Come in and look them over at your con-

venience, we feel positive that there is a
pattern among them, to your liking.

Tailoring is guaranteed Hand Hade here
in 1 Paso.

dhcweiii tte
City National Bank Building.

Is in

Cor. Santa Pe and San Antonio.

Where the Airdome was.

Merchants' Lime
From 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.

II RIGHT BRITISH TO USE

SALOONS

Time

Now
His New

Home

hlbc
Dinner From 5:30 P. M. to 8 P. M.

HOME STYLE GERMAN COOKING

All Under the Supervision of Fritz Himself.

PASO HERALD

Note States, However, that
Practice Will Not Be

Made General.
Ixndon, Kng., Feb. 20. In reply to

the American note asking Great
Britain's attitude toward the use ot
neutral flags on British ships in time
of war, as in the case of the Lusltania,
Great Britain issued a note Friday
night denying any intention to make

use of neutral flags, butfeneral right to do so occasionally. The
note cited precedents for such action.

VnrfthIp hhould Investigate.
In conclusion the statement says:
"The obligation upon a belligerent

warship to ascertain definitely for it-
self the nationality and character of a
merchant vessel before capturing it and
a fortiori (stronger reason) before
sinking and destroying it. has been uni-
versally recognized. If that obligation
ir fulfilled, the hoisting of a neutral
flag on board a British vessel cannot
possibly endanger neutral shipping and
the British government holds that if
loss to neutrals is caused by disregard-
ing this obligation, it is upon the enemy
vessel disregarding and upon thfc gov-lne- nt

giving orders that it should be
disregarded, that the full responsibility
for injury to neutrals ought to rest."

The British Itcply.
Following is the text of the reply of

Great Britain to the American note as
handed to Walter Ilines Page, the
American ambassador:

''The memorandum communicated on
the 11th of February calls attention in
courteous and friendly terms to the ac-
tion of the captain of the British steam-
ship Lusitania in raising the American
flag when approaching British waters
and says the government of the United
States feels certain anxiety in consid-
ering the possibility of any general use
of the flag of the United States by
British vessels traversing those waters
since the effect of such a policv might
be to bring about a menace to the lives
and vessels of United States citizens.

"It was understood that the Germangovernment announced its intention of
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You, your family, your
friends to Paso

and to the

HT1 FLAGS

sinking British merchant vessels at
sight by torpedoes, without giving any
opportunity or making any provision
for the saving of lives or
crews and passengers. It was in conse-
quence of this threat that the Lusitania
raised the United States flag on her in-

ward voyage.
Left Under British King. '

"On her subsequent outward voyage a
request was made by United States pas-
sengers who were embarking on board
that the United States flag should be
hoisted to insure their safety. Mean-
while the memorandum rrom your ex-
cellency had been received. His
majesty's government did not give any
advice to the company as to how to
meet this request and it is understood
that the Lusitania left Liverpool under
the British flag.

"It seems unnecessary to say more
as regards the Lusitania In particular.

"In regard to the use of foreign flags
by merchant vessels, tho British mer-
chant shipping act makes it clear that
the use of the British flag by foreign
merchant vessels is permitted in time
of war for the purpose of escaping
capture. It is believed in the case of
other nations there is similar recogni-
tion of the same practice with regard to
their flag and that none of them has
forbidden it.

Can't Forbid Use of Flags.
"It would therefore be unreasonable

to expect his majesty's government to
pass legislation forbidding the use of
foreign flags by British merchant ves-
sels to avoid capture by the enemy, now

the German government has an-
nounced its intention to sink merchant
vessels at sight with their nt

crews, cargoes and papers, a pro-
ceeding hitherto regarded by the opin-
ion of the world not as war but piracy.
It is felt that the United States gov-
ernment could not fairly ask the British
government to order British merchant

essels to forego a means always hith-
erto permitted of escaping not only
capture but the much worse fate of
sinking and destruction.

I'. S. Used Neutral FIngs.
"Great Britain has always, when a

neutral, accorded to vessels of other
states at war, the liberty to use the
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A Gorgeous Assemblage i

Of the New Spring Parasols
Awaits YourApproval

Eighteen distinct!' clever models that were
designed to be carried by smartly diessed
women are to be seen here in the shades
and colors to match your costume. The
"Chin-Chin- " model is in straight 15 ribbed
Japanese effect, .with embroidered birds in
erratic flight. The "Magnolia" model has
flounces of scallops edged with black and white
checks, representing a covering of Magnolia
leaves in brilliant green. The "Vanity Fair"
has upturned edges, with gathered effect be-

tween the' ribs. Others are the "Senorita,"
"Manhattan. Maid," fcAcadia," "Eugenie" and
others. Combinations of broad stripes of
white and black, with solid colors, in oddly
pieced covers, and quaint shirred effects are
among the new features. Though the charac-
ter of these beautiful parosols is beyond com-

pare, the pricings will be found to be quite
moderate. Ranging from $3.00, $3.50, $4.55,
$6.50, upward.

A Monday. Special Offeving
Undergarment Section, 2nd Floor

Women's Crepe de Chine, Crinkle Silk Crepe
and Habutai Silk Gowns, in light blue, pink
and white. Generously modeled and beauti-
fully fashioned with dainty, soft shadow and
fillet laces some beautifully baud embroid-
ered yokes a most exceptional djfj Q'P
value. Monday Special, choice PJ acO
The above arc legular $4.95 to $7.95 values.

Ask to' See the New "Lilac
Domino."

Dansant Petticoat and the many other clever
novelties in Women's Lingerie when you
come to the store Monday.

The New Dresses for Children
Are Charming.

They are fashioned upon much the same lines
aa are women's dresses that is to sgy--t- hc

same semi-militar- y effects and nigh waist
Jines have been adopted. There's a wonder-
ful assemblage of dainty, pretty styles for
children from 2 to 14 years in the newest
colors and combinations priced at from
95c, $1.45, $1.95, $2.45 and up.
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Will Be
Shelion After Monday

El Paso will celebrate Washington's
birthday anniversary Monday by get-
ting a brand new postmaster.

B. A. Slielton, who ex-

pected to take charge of the rostoffice
on Feb. 24, was Friday eve-

ning that his term would begin on 1 eh.
23, as postmaster J. A. Smiths term
had started "on that date and would
end on the evening of Feb. -- Z. Mr.
Shelton will receive the office Monday
afternoon and will be in full charge
Tuesday morning when the office opens
for business.

The postofflce will close at noon
Monday because of Washlngtoris
birthday anniversary. There win oe

two full deliveries in the business Us-trl- ct

and one in the residence district
Monday. The federal building will
also close during the day Monday.

The banks have hung notices over
the tellers' windows that they would
remain closed during the day Monday.

British flag as a means ot protection
against capture, and instances are on
record when United States vessels
availed themselves of this facility at
the time of the American civil war. It
would be contrary to fairness to make
an exception now when conditions are
reversed artfl neutral nations were to
grudge to British ships tne liberty to
take similar action.

"The British icovernment has no
of advising its merchant ship-

ping to use foreign flags as a general
practice or to resort to them otherwise
than for escaping capture or destruc-
tion. The obligation upon a belligerent
warship to ascertain definitely for itself
the nationality and character of a mer-
chant vessel before capturing it and a
fortiori before sinking and restroying
it has been universally recognized. If
that obligation is fulfilled the hoisting
of a neutral flag on board a British
vessel cannot possibly endanger neu-
tral shipping and the British govern-
ment holds that If loss to neutrals is
caused by disregard of this obligation,
it is upon the enemy vessel disregard-
ing it and upon the government giving
the orders that it should be disregarded
that the sole responsibility for injury
to neutrals ought to rest."
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SJoae. T?r. T3irr Rattle R-f-l On .Chicago, is coming to take charge of
mvuiko x-- ui jjig "'-- the big staff which his association win

Sale; Sport
Coming Soon.

Seats for the Willard-Johnso- n fight
at the Juarez race track, March S.

wtnt on sale at the Hotel Sheldon this
afternoon. There was no great early
rush, for most of tlu fans are waiting
for something definite" about the ar-

rival of Jack Johnson.
Johnson is due at Juares Sunday aft-

ernoon, but there is no positive assur-
ance that he will before Mon-
day, as train connections in Mexico
are but good at the
time. No obstacles are ex-

pected to be put in the champion's
way by either of the factions in Mex-

ico.
No information was at

fight headquarters this morning a3 to
the location of camp. Sev-

eral offers of camps have been made
by residents of Juarez, but the final
selection will be left until the "big
smoke" arrives.
Flanagan Awaits Johnson's Arrival.

It was thit Tom Flsjnagan,
the Toronto trainer, would be here
to make the preparations for Johnson,
but the had his
doubts about Johnson getting through
Mexico, for the latest advices from the
north say that would not
leave Toronto until he received a wire
that Johnson was in or very close to
Juarez. who out
Tom Longboat, the great Indian long
distance runner, has trained Johnson
for many of his fights and will likely
be in full .charge of the negro's camp
when he arrives.

Sport Writers Coming.
Over a score of noted ring writers

have asked that the figUt headquarters
wire them when Johnson arrives, so
it is believed that there will be a great
influx of sport writers in about a
week

W 8. Brons, western superintendent
of the International News Service, at

arrive
World

Sav-
age

forcesorganized

Wood.
commander

information
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Honor ofWashington Birthday
The "Popular's" First Authoritative
Display Spring Hats .

Monday, invite all feminine El Paso to review first authentic presentation of

newest style features hats Dame Fashion has stamp

Srnllrpr ins returned from eastern centers, brinnng
metropolitan smartest hats that have been shoAyn A
careful study of America's "fashion streak" Avenue, with its multiplicity

riicrinr.rivrv nvnTTiRiiades. nroduced bv the foremost creative genius of

hemispheres, given Stalker the opportunity to provide for "Popular" customers

gathering models mstmcuyeiy am , ""'!"?:We would :lTmlaiisfi from the thrones visit section Monday.
who the

available

Johnson's

expected

ilanagan

brought

air, this

stvlp.

who this
to--- -- 7 -. x

wish, way obligates pureliase, part muui
welcome.

As Special Feature Monday
In Conjunction With the Style We Will a
Remarkable Assemblage of Beautiful $ 7 50Hals at

woman knows of the betterness of "Popular" Hats at special prices of $3.95 and $4.95 J

but when you see these Hats at $7.50 will know at once that opportunity to purcnase

come. Pokes, Toques, Turbans; Tricornes, Quatrecomes, Sailors. Tommy Atkins, Chica-de- e.

Piccadilly; Chin Chin, Manhattan, and Palm Beach Sailors. Chic French styles of unique,

quaint Many shades of grey, blues, reds, cense.

colors cleverly trimmed with small bunches of fruits, of buds, of foliage or

tied ostrich fancy. and see them.

Complete

J

0
and we want to come in and them over at your leisure see what new fashion features

come with these arrivals. American contouriers have inspirations from Pans
and have added to or modified in a manner to meet the requirements of our more conservative

American ideas. And yet you may see here the extreme's of fashion as well for those who

a distinctly metropolitan air.

Newest Spring Suits
moderately priced specially

featured
- $25.00 - $29.50 - $35.00

many models shown at prices

higher lower. New new blues,
colors, checks.

WeeMnd 1915

Writers

anything present
further

Canadian evidently

Flanagan,

inspect, hats

Offer

Every

fashioning.

$19.50

Tkese Spring Selections
Women's Fashionable Apparel

Newest Spring Dresses
Are exquisitely fashioned and are specially

featured at
$10.00 $15.00 $19.50 $25.00

in styles suited for street wear or
occasions. and striped silks and mar-

quisettes, chine, chiffon and lace.
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amtv rrocks Dansant Are rascmatmg
In that Quaint Revival of the Renaissance

Milady who social affairs we have a wonderful asseinblaps of frocks gowns to

choose from. Exquisite that, fashioned a Queen of Fairies of wonderful laces
filmy chiffons. Net laces in craquelc and Fillet mesh form low bodice, and are draped

in full flounces on widely flaring skirt. Panels employed at back and at side.

Dainty maliue frilling in inverted p)eats often appears at shoulders at hem. , A

heavy cord in satin produces a graceful flare, and is used in or singly, at skirt hem.
The new'silhoutte to fuller lines and to the high waistline. excellent assemblage of these
delightful frocks await your inspection in pastel or in new greys blues of e season.
Tricing will permit of a broad ranging from

$15.00, $19.50, $29.50, $37.50, $49.50, $69.50.

Smart Models in Tailored Skirts for Spring
Are in new pocketed beltod of frets and the yoke styles. A. so
varied wonder how so many sniait models possible at soch smalt prices.

$3.45, $3.95, $4.95. $6.50, $7.50, $10.00 .

Telephone
3300 to
Dep't's,

Postmaster

informed

Our mail order department U
at your service. Ask us
samples; we wilt gladly send
them to you. Try it,

3 A

have at the front. In company with
Ed. W. SnWth. sporting editor of the
Chicago American, Mrs. Mi.
Brons the windy city Friday night
for El Paso.

Otto Floto, the veteran Denver scribe.
Is expected to here on Wednes-
day or Thursday, while Edgren of
the New York will be here about
the end of next week.

SavBge Praises WHInrd.
It was Edgren Jim Savage

to the Wlllard camp Edgren declared
that if Willard could make a showing
against Savage he would stand
show Johnson. sent Ed-
gren a long wire Friday night in which
he lauded Willard to the skies.

was short-winde- d heavyweight
who did the clinging act for the
three rounds of Willard's workout r

TROOPS AT PANAMA CVNAL
WILL FORM A DEPARTMENT

Panama, Feb. 20. The United States
on the isthmus of Pan-

ama will be a separate
command, to be known as depart-
ment of the Panama canal, with the
arrival of Maj. Gen. Leonard

of the department of the
east, according to here

It is stated that details are now
being worked out by the war depart-
ment. It is understood that Brig. Gen.
Clarence K. Edwards, commander of
the forces in the canal zone, be in
command of the new department with
an increased staff, headquarters being
at Aneon.

UUftUOR IS CHARGED
MURDER WHEN MEXICAN" DIES.

Ysabel Corral, the Mexican shot bv
P. L Buqnor as he escaping from
the jewelry establishment at 320 South
El Paso late Tuesday night, died
at the county hospital Thursday night

On the charge of assault to
murder entered against Mr. Bnouor n
justice J. J. Murphy's court was
changed to murder.
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George

Washington
Merely placed the; precedent
that the "Popular" has always

sinoe the day of Its found-in- s,

followed to the spirit and
letter.
11 We Will Not

Tell a Lie"
The "Popular" policy will not
permit of the slightest mis-
representation. Never, in word
or in deed, may it bo said that
this store knowingly misrep-
resented or "told a lie."
When little creorge Washing-
ton told bis parent that he
could not tell a lie, it was sim-

ply foreshadowing the policy
that every successful business
has been built upon not that
it is impossible to actually tell
a lie, but that no sane reason-
ing could ever approve or con-

done the act.

The "Popular" believes that
its truthful policy has been
the chief factor in building
this great business, and it is a
pleasure for Us to be able to
assure all our many friends
and patrons that, in the future
as in the past, this store will
not permit of a single untruth
or misrepresentation in any
shape, to enter into its ad-
vertising or its salesmanship
under arty pretest whatever.


